).
independently generated YFP-PrP C construct in wild-type neurons and in neurons lacking the expression of a motor protein subunit involved in transporting these vesicles along axons. 17 Finally, we
show that KymoAnalyzer can also be used to analyze particle trajectories obtained from time-lapse imaging in other systems, including
from Caenorhabditis elegans neurons in vivo, and from in vitro motility setups. Thus, we anticipate that KymoAnalyzer will facilitate the wide-spread and robust analysis of individual-particle transport parameters in various systems, both in healthy and in disease conditions.
| RESULTS

| Overview of the KymoAnalyzer package
To facilitate the wide-spread analysis of post-detection/tracking transport parameters that can be easily implemented by users without the requirement of specialized software programs, we developed KymoAnalyzer, an open-source ImageJ 16 -based package that is easily available for download. KymoAnalyzer is an all-in-one and ready-to-use tool that generates kymographs for each acquired input movie, assists the user in assigning particle trajectories, and automatically calculates various transport parameters including velocities and run lengths (see Methods for the definition of all parameter descriptors). KymoAnalyzer subsequently pools data from complete datasets within a particular experimental condition ( Figure 2 and Figure S1 ).
Additional features include a user-friendly interface, a thoroughly annotated code that can be easily modified for use with other applications, and a step-by-step detailed user manual (Appendix S1).
The KymoAnalyzer package contains six macros that are run sequentially and can process a large number of movies with thousands of moving particles obtained at high spatial and temporal resolution ( Figure 2 ). Time-lapse movies are placed by the user within user-created Experiment Folders ( Figure S1 ). KymoAnalyzer then automatically generates a system of directories where the calculated data for each transport parameter will be stored as text files inside Movie
Folders. The data corresponding to a particular experiment-that is, to a set of movies within an experimental condition-are automatically pooled in single text files and placed in designated sub-folders inside a PooledData Folder ( Figure S1 ). Further analyses and plotting of the data can be performed by the user with various user-chosen software programs including spreadsheets, to facilitate the quantitative comparison between multiple experimental conditions. Below we describe the use of KymoAnalyzer by providing an analysis of the transport of axonal vesicles carrying fluorescently-labeled cellular (normal) prion protein (PrP C -EGFP) in cultured mouse hippocampal neurons. To validate the robustness of this software, we also reanalyzed a previously published dataset characterizing the transport of YFP-PrP C vesicles, and compared these analyses. 17 
| Generation of 2D kymographs
As a first step, the KymoAnalyzer package assists the user in generating kymographs for each of the time-lapse image sequences (referred to as movies), using the BatchKymographGeneration macro (macro I;
Figures 2 and 3, and Video 2). The macro generates kymographs by executing the ImageJ plugin MultipleKymograph (http://www.embl.
de/eamnet/html/body_kymograph.html), which has to be preinstalled in ImageJ (Appendix S1 and Methods). Kymographs can be generated sequentially for multiple movies deposited in the same Experiment Folder. With the BatchKymographGeneration macro the user has the option to create multiple kymographs from different neurites/features present in a single field of view/movie. To generate a kymograph, the user is prompted to designate the position of the axon by drawing a line along its length using a polyline tool ( Figure 3A -C). To correctly assign directionality, the polyline has to be drawn so that the polarity of the axon is the same for all movies. For example, the polyline can be drawn from the proximal to the distal end of the axon ( Figure 3B ). For this reason, we recommend to document the directionality of the featured axon during imaging. Once generated, kymographs are stored within folders created for each neurite of each movie chosen, which will also store the transport parameters calculated per kymograph (Movie Folders in Figure S1 ).
FIGURE 2
Flowchart of the successive computational steps of the KymoAnalyzer package. The KymoAnalyzer package is composed of six macros that are run sequentially from folders containing large set of movies. First, 2D kymographs are generated from time-lapse image videos using the BatchKymographGeneration macro (macro I). The Tracks macro guides the user in the manual assignment and recording of track coordinates from kymographs (macro II). Track-related parameters are then calculated by two successive macros CargoPopulation and NetCargoPopulation (macros III and IV). The Segments macro (macro V), detects segments within each track and calculates segment-related and pause-related parameters. Finally, data compiled in macros I-V are pooled per experimental dataset (by the poolData macro; macro VI), to complete the analysis of parameters. The first two steps (macros I and II) require substantial user input, while the calculation of data by other macros is automated. The total time of analysis is highly dependent on the number of tracks assigned by the user. The total estimated time for manual track assignment of 50 track trajectories within a movie is~10-20 min.
Thus, KymoAnalyzer provides a tool to generate high-resolution kymographs and organize them in folders for the subsequent calculation and analysis of cargo-transport parameters. The software is also able to take kymographs generated beforehand or with a different software as inputs, without affecting the downstream analysis (Appendix S1).
| Assignment of individual particle trajectories in kymographs
The correct designation of individual particle trajectories is a critical step for the calculation of axonal transport parameters. A number of semi-automated and automated particle tracking/detection algorithms have been developed that can track moving particles in neuronal projections and in other cells. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] However, semi-or automated tracking of individual moving particle trajectories can be prone to errors due to high fluorescence background levels that can reduce the signal-to-noise ratio, or due to the high abundance of cargoes in neurons that often change directions and cross trajectories en route to their final destinations. Thus, automated track designations have to be often checked and corrected by hand, as they otherwise can result in over-or underestimates of key transport parameters such as velocities and run lengths as compared to those analyzed by manual tracking methods. 24 KymoAnalyzer has an integrated user-friendly interface that assists the user with the manual assignment of individual particle trajectories from kymograph images.
The macro called Tracks (macro II, Figures 2 and 4 ), guides the user by automating all the commands necessary to manually assign each particle trajectory, and records these tracks. Manual tracking allows for the precise designation of particle trajectories within tracks for the complete period of the movie acquisition.
To assign trajectories using the Tracks macro, kymographs are sequentially opened by the macro, and trajectories of each track are drawn manually by the user using a polyline tool ( Figure 4A ). The tracks are defined by a succession of mouse clicks completed by the user ( Figure 4B ). The position of each click in the 2D kymograph is recorded for each track as coordinates in the x and y dimensions (distance and time, respectively; Figure 4C ), and saved inside single files in Movie Folders corresponding to each movie ( Figure S1 ). These values are read by subsequent macros to calculate all the transport parameters (see below). KymoAnalyzer also allows the user to easily correct errors during the manual designation of tracks. Because the accuracy of manual track assignment directly affects the quality of data output, for consistency, it is suggested to define in advance how a particular track will be clicked for a given particular temporal and spatial resolution (examples provided in Appendix S1).
| Calculation of track-related parameters
Following track assignments, KymoAnalyzer executes two macros called CargoPopulation (macro III), and NetCargoPopulation (macro IV; Figure 2 ) that calculate cargo-transport parameters, including directionality, velocities, and number of switches for each particle Figures 1C and 5A ). In order to understand the transport dynamics of cargo populations, the heterogeneity of movement profiles that each particle exhibits must be considered, as these can indicate how molecular motors are regulated and how they coordinate their activities. 2, 25 To consider changes in velocity or pauses of a single moving particle, we developed a macro called Segments (macro V; Figure 2 ) that accurately identifies and records the coordinates of track segments (referred to as "segments") for individual moving particles within each user-defined track (Methods; and Figure 6A ,B).
The Segments macro calculates two categories of segments, called "single segments," or "combined segments" ( Figure 6B ). A single segment is defined as a portion of a track with a defined constant velocity, framed by a pause, reversal, or change in velocity (Methods).
Single segments with velocities lower than a defined threshold are defined as pauses (this threshold was set to 0.1 μm/s for PrP C -EGFP vesicle movement in 10 Hz movies, see below). A combined segment is defined as an uninterrupted period of movement in the same direction within a track, delimited by pauses or reversals. In contrast to single segments, combined segments are only defined by the direction of the movement and framed by pauses or reversals, but changes in velocity are not considered. Thus, by definition, a combined segment can include several successive single segments moving in the same direction ( Figure 6B ). Single and combined segments are Ant, anterograde; Rev, retrograde; Rev, reversals; Stat, stationary. generated from the "mobile" cargo populations as defined by the CargoPopulation macro, that is, anterograde, retrograde and reversing.
For all parameters, each segment is first sorted as anterograde or retrograde according to its own directionality, rather than on the net directionality of the entire track ( Figure 1C, 6B ). Transport parameters calculated by KymoAnalyzer based on segment designations include segmental velocity and segmental run length, which can be analyzed separately for single or combined segments ( Figure 6C -G).
The user can determine whether analyses of transport parameters using combined rather than single segments would be more representative of the movement dynamics of the cargo analyzed.
To illustrate the calculation of parameters using the Segments macro, we calculated single and combined segmental transport parameters for PrP To validate the KymoAnalyzer software, we analyzed transport parameters of a previously published dataset from our laboratory that characterized the axonal transport of vesicles carrying YFP-PrP C . 17 The KymoAnalyzer analyses were compared to the published parameters that were calculated using a MATLAB-based software called Figure 8A ). 17 Comparison of combined segmental transport parameters showed that YFP-PrP C vesicle run lengths calculated with KymoAnalyzer and LAPTrack71 were consistently significantly shorter in KLC1−/− neurons as compared to wild-type neurons ( Figure 8B ). Taken all together, the data generated by
KymoAnalyzer are quantitatively comparable to that previously reported using LAPTrack71. 
| Using KymoAnalyzer to analyze various types of moving particles in multiple model systems
The transport of fluorescently-labeled cargoes along neuronal projections has been investigated in various model systems, including in cultured mammalian neurons, and in neurons from living animals like the nematode C. elegans. 28 In addition, transport of molecular motors as well as of various cargoes is routinely studied using in vitro reconstituted motility assays, as these systems provide a way to reconstitute the minimal components necessary for the transport of cargoes. 29, 30 We first tested the robustness of KymoAnalyzer by analyzing the 
| DISCUSSION
In this article, we present KymoAnalyzer, an ImageJ package of macros that has been designed to analyze the movement of fluorescently-labeled proteins inside neuronal projections, from For large datasets, analyses of particle movement post-trajectory assignment -either manually or using automated detection softwareis often limited to calculations of parameters for the net trajectories of particles moving for the entire duration of the imaging period. 20, 36 In order to understand how motor activity is regulated at a singlecargo level, it is key to identify and analyze the characteristics of each individual particle trajectory, including segments, pauses and switches. In addition to calculating comprehensive track-related parameters ( Figure 5 , Appendix S2), one of the main strengths of KymoAnalyzer is its ability to accurately extract segments from individual particle trajectories and perform the calculation of five distinct segment-related parameters (segmental velocities, run lengths, pause durations, pause frequencies and percent time in motion; Figure 6 ).
By analyzing segmental parameters, KymoAnalyzer provides a powerful tool to test between models of bidirectional transport regulation. [13] [14] [15] 25, 37 In conclusion, KymoAnalyzer is a ready-to-use powerful and reliable tool to study the transport of fluorescently-tagged particles in cultured neuronal projections, in in vivo systems, or in vitro on iso- 
| Operation manual
The latest version of a detailed operation manual describing the stepby-step procedure for using the KymoAnalyzer package is described in Appendix S1, and can also be downloaded from our laboratory website: http://www.encalada.scripps.edu/kymoanalyzer.
| Murine mammalian hippocampal neuronal cell culture and transfections
Primary hippocampal neurons were prepared as described previously. 17 Briefly, hippocampi were dissected from 1 or 2-day-old mouse neonates, treated with Papain (Worthington) for 15 min, and disrupted by seven cycles of aspiration through a micropipette tip as described previously. 38 Dissociated neurons were resuspended in Neurobasal-A medium containing 2% B-27 (Gibco) and 0.25% Glutamax (Gibco), and plated in microfluidic chambers as described previously 17, 39 that were pretreated with 250 mg/ml poly-L-lysine (Sigma). Neurons were transfected between 9 and 11 days post-plating using 1. 
| C. elegans methods, strains, and in vivo imaging
N2 Bristol was used as the wild-type strain. Standard nematode culture methods and genetics were followed as described previously. 43 The
C. elegans strain jsIs821 [mec-7p::gfp::rab-3 unc-119(+)] was provided by
M. Nonet (Washington University, St. Louis) and outcrossed four times to our background N2 strain, which we named strain SEE024. Nematodes were grown on NGM plates seeded with the Escherichia coli strain OP50 at 15 C and shifted to 26.5 C as L4 larvae for at least 8-10 h prior to imaging. Day 1 adult animals were immobilized using a microfluidic device (unpublished data). The movement of GFP::RAB-3 vesicles was imaged in the PLM neuron at a region~90 μm distal from the cell body, using a Nikon Ti-E Perfect Focus inverted microscope equipped with TIRF setup, with a iXon + DU897 EM Camera, and a 100×/1.49 NA oil objective. A 488 nm laser was used for detecting GFP fluorescence and it was positioned at an angle for pseudo-TIRF acquisition.
| Previous data for KymoAnalyzer validation analyses
The previously acquired YFP-PrP C vesicle transport data re-analyzed in Figure 7 was identical to that analyzed in Encalada et al. 17 The KHC (1-560)-mNeGr in vitro mobilization data in Figure 9F ,G was extracted from Movie S1 of Norris et al., 31 and the kymograph was plotted using KymoAnalyzer starting from the third frame of the movie.
| Statistical analysis
Most parameters were not normally distributed, so a non-parametric permutation t-test was used for comparison between the previously published and KymoAnalyzer analyses. Differences in medians were compared between the LAPTrack71 and KymoAnalyzer analyses using the Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney rank-sum test. Statistical tests were done using MATLAB (MathWorks).
| Adjustable KymoAnalyzer settings
Numerous settings of the KymoAnalyzer software can be easily N is the total number of x, y coordinates calculated for that track.
| Definition 3: track center
The center of a track is defined as the mean of its position coordinates over time ( Figure S2) . The x coordinate of the track center (x c ) is calculated as:
where N is the total number of x coordinates calculated for a track.
| Definition 4: stationary cargo
A cargo is defined as stationary if its maximum deviation distance from its track center is no larger than a threshold value d max . That is, if its trajectory satisfies:
where N is the total number of x coordinates calculated for a track. 
| Definition 5: anterograde cargo
A cargo is defined as anterograde if its maximum deviation distance from its track center is larger than a threshold value d max = 350 nm and if it moves toward the axonal termini, which in our time-lapse videos is by convention toward the right. That is, if its trajectory satisfies two conditions:
| Definition 6: retrograde cargo
A cargo is defined as retrograde if its maximum deviation distance from its track center is larger than a threshold value d max = 350 nm and if it moves toward the cell body, which in our time-lapse videos is by convention toward the left. That is, if its trajectory satisfies two conditions:
| Definition 7: reversing cargo
1. pixel size * |x k − x m | > d max k = 1 … N; m = 1 … N; m < k 2. pixel size * |x k − x n | > d max k = 1 … N; n = 1 … N; k < n
| Definition 10: pause
A pause is a segment with a segmental velocity of |v pause | ≤ 0.1 μm/s.
This threshold was defined for PrP C -EGFP vesicular cargo. We suggest determining ν pause for each cargo that is analyzed individually.
Please note that KymoAnalyzer also contains a multiplication factor that adapts ν pause depending on the movie acquisition frame rate (Appendix S1). The velocity of combined segments is calculated as the distance a cargo travels within a combined segment divided by the duration this combined segment lasts (unit: μm/s).
| Definition 23: segmental run length, "RL"
The segmental run length is calculated as the distance a cargo travels within a single segment (that is, until it changes velocity; unit: μm). 
